
LOCAL DEPARTMEIVT

If you get two subscrlptions for the

News It will show that you understand

the value of a local labor press.

Comrade Walker of Boise, Ida.,

sends five subs . He writs, "We'll

not forget the service the News did

here during the Federation trial."

Comrade Snyder, of Kendall, sends
in his sub and says. "We labor men
have watched the News fight the battle
of the workers for three years, and

I think the least the workers can do

in return Is to appreciate it by their
support, and here is $5. to show
you what one man thinks ia his duty."

Comrade Margaret Winship, of

Bingham Canyon, whose hair is white
as the driven snow, subscribes for th

News and says. "She only wishes she
could do morq to help the glorious
cause."

Comrade Hlrst, sends six subs from

From Billings. He says, "We re-

member that it was the News that
broke the back of the Citizens' Al-

liance here."

The Secretary of the Miners' Union
at Mammoth takes six sub cards.

Two subs in from Murray.Utah. The
local is giving a dance to assist the

state Secretary.

Five subs meandered in from Port-
land, this week. Guess Comrade Car-
not must be at work.

The News circulation Is climbing
rapidly, and it is marked by a wide-
spreading phase that It is taking on
lately. If the knockers could only
see how Important it is to boost and
preserve what has been so painstak-
Ingly achieved, we could have a paper
in this Inter-mountain section that
would be a power. The conditions
have been built up through a long
struggle and It is criminal to try to

tear them down. Let each contribute
what he can do and work for the
common cause.

Do you know of any little Job wori:
you could turn to the News Just as well
as not? No labor man who has th.-
Interests of his class at heart will turn
profit to a capitalist press that he
can turn to a labor press .

Some people are terrabiv enthu•tatic
but soon "gin out."
Some are utopian dreamers that

fall utteraly when practical difficulties
applear.
Some are only sunshine Socialists.
Some march through the storm,

the disappointment, the trouble, every-
thing with their eyes steadfastly on
the goal to be attained.

Where do you belong?

Helena, Mont., has one Socialist that
regularly once a month leaves a piece
of literature at the door of every house
in a certain ward. That was the plan
that made Milwaukee famous.

What is the most trying evil in your
town that you feel that if the Soc-
lalists were strong they would attack
vigorously? Remember this in your
city campaign.

An eicent local secretary will re-
mind every member each month that
he has not paid his dues.

Every local should have an eiMcient

organizer. It is the duty of their

organizer to see every possible So-

cialist in town and see If he will not

join the local.

Comrade Hanson of Bingham Con-

yon says a copy of "Machine PolitIcs"

should be in the hands of every voter,

and makes good by ordering several

dozen. It each local would buy a

dozen it would form a strong educa-

tional feature In the community. $1.00

a dosen.

If you would ask your neighbor to-

morrow jo take the News he probably

would do so.

J. Itanhala, a Finish organizer, has

organised a new local at Sheffield,

Utah, with 25 members, four of whom

are women. They were admitted to

the party by taking charter from the

Finnish translator and paying in $6.

Workers wake up. The capitalist

system is spreading further and fur-

ther day by day. Soon we shall have

strong and great help from among the

workers to the Soctalist movement all

over the country.
Oscar Anderson. Stockett. Mont.

Comrade Dainston of Frontier,

Wyoming, one of the trustees of

the United Mine Workers' organma-

tion. takes sd sub cards. He says

the News deserves to be pushed by

every unslo man.

Three subs In from Comrade
Wright, of Femrnle, %ritish Columbia.

Comrade J. L. Pederson of Smith-
field, Utah, haa just subscribed for the
News. lie is a tireless worker idthe
Cache valley, and says if Comrade
Haslett will pay them a visit he will
pay all the expenses himself.

Seventy-five dollars worth of job
work turned out this week.

600 new subs to the News each
week for one year will create a panic
In the two old parties in Montana at
the next election.

We want 600 new subscribers to the
Montana News each week, can you
get them for us.

It is lituraturt that mak',s socialists
get your neighbor to read the News.

Ida Crouch-Haslett,
Editor Montana News:-

D•ar Comrade. Your little poem in
Little Socialist Magazine on the page
with the report of our Sunday school
Is fine.. My little girl learned it to
speak at our picnic. I extend you a
comrade's hand in the work you are
doing. I enclose a little thing for your
columns if you want it. if such littli
article would help you out any, I
can send them from time to time as
you wish.

Fraternally yours,
Ronald D. Sawyer.

Buy 4 six months sub cards for
$1.00 and give us a little push up
the hill.

A letter from comrade M. F. Richter
of Goldfield, Nev.renews his subscrip-
tion. and gives a deplorable report of
the Industrial situation there. "Times
are so bad here that the democratic
daily, "The Chronicle." gives out big
posters, "Times are Good. Read the
Chronicle," but they cannot pay their
printers. The Consolidated Mines Co.
(the Nixen Wingfleld people) has
opened a general store, calling it the
Employees Co-operative Association.
They are selling things lower than
other stores, to show that you can live
as cheap here as anywhere else; so you
will riot feel so badly for having your
wages reduced one dollar per day.
The outcome is that four grocers
closed last month, all good citizens'
alliance fellows, and others will follow.
If you are working for the Consoli-
dated and are married you may get
credit at the "co-operative" store. If
you are single you must board at their
boarding houre or no job. The Miners'
Union is down and nearly out. They
are a conservative lot of catholic
fanatics, and do nothing except to
condemn the Socialists. They even
re.voked the privilege of using their
hall twice a month for Socialist propa-
ganda. But they gave their hospital,
which $40,000 to build and equip, free
of rent to the catholic sisters, paying
besides one dollar per member per
month; and there are about 500 mem-
bers. Lately they protested against
the Miners' Magazine for being too
radical and socalistic. Great minds
we have here. Stupidity still is
trump, and will be for time to come."
The spotter has done his work well in
Goldfield as elsewhere.

How would you like to see one third
of the voters of Montana reading the
Montana News each week? That
is what 500 new subs each week
would mean to the end of a year.

Eleven subs from Local Evanston,
Wyoming and one dosen "Machine
Politics." The local has a good mem-
bership among the machinists and
boiler makers. Meetings are only held
once a month, on the last Tuesday
of each month, but these meetings are
invested with a social feature and ed-
ucational character. The study course
provided by the International Socialist
Review has been taken up, and the
topics are discussed and debated. A
lunch is provided, and the occasion of
the meeting Is both pleasant and in-
structive. Since women are voters
here, and have been since 1869, they
fall more naturally into the habit of
taking up political issues. Thus the
old stupid, business routine, and then
blank silence, is overcome. J. IL
Ryckman, a lawyer, established a So-
clalist paper her, '"The Watchman"
to run during the campalgn. A
thousand copies were Issued, 200 of
which were taken in Evanston. This
has lent considerable interest to the
Socialist movement in Wyoming.
There is no use ever to expect a
serious political movement fro So-
clallim until it has a press to talk up
its fights and make Itself a social
factor. Comrade Tom Crosby, one
of our boys in the machine shops of
the Union Pacific, is secretary of the
school board. So Evanston is com-
ing alon pretty well with Ist sooialist
teachings

With Socialists and Uuionists in Berlin.

By J. Bruce Olailer, London.

My visit to Berlin was unpreme•h
ditated. So much so that whom I
arrived there on Wednesday evening
(May 28) I had not provided myssIf
with the address of a mingle person
upon whom I might call. I spent the
evening, however, in reconnoitering the
various quarters of the town. and I
must have walked some fifteen milem
through the streets, so that when I
returned to the Victoria Hotel an
hour after midnight I had acquired a
fair idea of the architecture and gena
eral configuration of the city and of
the comportment of its inhabitants.

Then it was that the good luck I
which invarlbly comes to my help in
emergencies when I am in foreign
parts befriended me once again. For
Just as I entered the cafe of the

hotel, who should walk right into my
arms, so to speak, but Dr. Sudekum,
the well-kuown Social-Democratic
member of the Relchstag, whose visit
to this country last autumn will be
remembered. It was as though he
was there to meet me by appointment.
Yet he had on idea whatever that I
was in Berlin. Obviously 'twas a
providental occurrance. On learning
that I had been in the Reichstag, he
informed me that though Parliament
was not in session, the Finance or
Budget Committee, of which he and
several other Social-Democrats are
members, was meeting there from day
to day, and he Invited me to return
to the House next day. In a few
minutes we were scudding along the
famous Unter den Linden to the
Reichstag.

There is not in London, or In any
town in Great Britain, anytling quite
so overwhelmingly stately and ex-

clusive looking as the Brandenburg
archway and the general approaches

to the Reichstag. The whole nelgh-
borhood has the appearance of a vast
imperial demesne-immense stretches
of haughtily official looking buildings
all In the coldest Renaissance style.

several symmetrical squares with da-

sling garden plots, fountains and

statues. One feels that being other

than great Ministers of State or gor-

geously caprisoned otficers are out of

place in such precincts. Whitehall
and the environs of our own Parlia-

ment House are, by comparison, cheer-

fully democratic in their amenities.
The Rekiuhdag Building.

The Ileichstag itself is, without ex-

ception, the most superb, aristocratie

looking building in Western Europe.

One can not imagine it as anything but

the proudest and most private of the

Kaiser's n'sidences. An imposing

statute of hismarck, the base of which

is quartered by sculptured groups of

flamboyantly 'patriotic figures. rise--

immediately in front of the building.

while a few hundred yards ahead, at

the end of the avenue of trees, a gor-
geous obelisk, surmounted by a golden
figure of Victory, stands sentinel over

the whole scene.

A great flight of steps led to the
vast columned portion of the Reich-
stag. I could hardly conceive Kelr
Hardle or John Hodge taking for
granted he had a right to enter such a
place. Inside, columned vestibules
and corridors, laid with heavy crim-
son carpets, lead to the debating
chamber and the innumerable rooms
and offices of the establishment.
The debating chamber is agreat hall,
five or six times larger than the House
of Commons. The seats of the
members are arranged in the form
of a semi-circle round the platform
where the president sits, and where
a rostrum is provided, from which the
members may, if they so prefer, speak
instead, of from their seats. Each
seat Is furnished with a small desk
and locker for papers, and has the
name of the memeber to whom It iL
alloted engraved upon it. I scanned
with considerable interest the seats on
the extreme left of the chamber, oc-
cupied by the Social-Democrats, and
read the names of Bebel, Singer, Voll-
mar, Ledebour, Dr. 8udknm, Molken-
buhr and other well-known comrades.

Civilisation Epitomised.
Among the many provisions in ad-

dition to dining rooms, reading rooms
and made rooms made for the con-
venience and comfort of the members
of the German Parllament, are two
which Dr. Sudknm showed me with a
twinkle of humor In his eye. One is a
recreation and physical room, which
is fitted up with a number of highly
ingenious mechanical dvices, wherby
members may enjoy the benefits of
rowing riding, boxing and other
manly exercises whenever they have
a mind to. I mounted the mechanic
al "horse" myself, and Dr. Budekum
switched on the electric current,
whereupon I found myself riding a
break-neck pace-nowhere! The
other is a room fitted up with a full
equipment of hospital and surgical
appliances, including a dentist chair,
an operating table, and ambulance
stretchers. Evidently the Relchetag
is civilization epitomlsed. I expect-

ad Dr. Sudektgm to show me a battery
of setle guns-perhaps he forgot to do

so! Anyway, he told me that he and

several other members of the Reich.
stag were looking to go in a week or

so on an aerial trip with Count Zep-
pelin on his famous airship.

When my inspection was over Dr.

Sudekum raaw up Edward Bernstein

on the telephone, and half an hour
later I was cordially welcomed by the
famous revialonlst and Mrs. Bernstein

at their home. Making himself free

for the day, Bernstein took me across
the city on the overland railway to
Gewerkshatts-haus, the headquarters
of the German Federation of Trade

Unions.

The leadquarter of German Trade
Unionism.

The Gewerkschafts-haus, or Trade
Union House, is a remarkable place.
We have nothing like it In England.
The "Masion du Peule" at Brussels is
the nearest approach to Its type that I
have seen, though I understand that
at Cologne, Hamburg. and several
other towns, buildings of a similar

character, though not so large, have

been erected by the Trade Unionists.
The "House" is finely composed archl-

tectually, And consists of an immense
series of offices, lodging rooms, to-
gother with several halls, the largest of
which has seating accommodation for
1.100 persons. The Federation of
Trade Unions is by far the most Im-
portant Trade Union organlstalon in
the country. It embraces no less
than 1,E6,6506 affiliated members, all
of whom are understood to be Social-
lsts, or at least politically Independent
of the capitalist parties. There are
two other rival, but relatively insig-
nlficant, organizations--the Christian
Trade Unions, with 274,000 members,
and the Hirsch Duncker Unions, with
10.9000 members. The Christian
Trade Unions were founded by the

Catholic clergy in opposition to Social-
lam, but while still re.taining their
non-Socialist character, thy have
ceased to be aggressively anti-Socialist
The Hirsch Duncker Unions are "Lib-

eral labor," and strongly anti-noci|alist
Johann Itaccenbach, the s'ecretary

of the Federation, who is aLso a mem-

ber of the Berlin Town Council, spent
several hours in showing me over the
place and explaining the work of the
Institution. He speaks English well.

ldCarl Legden, the chairman of the Corn
mittee, who by trade is a wood turner
and Is a Social-Democratic memlwr
of the Relchstag, was aio most oblig-
ing, and loaded me with facts and
figures.

The wing of the building devoted to
the bureau of the Federation is ad-
mirably arranged. The corridors and
rooms are all well lighted, and beau-
tifully but simply furnished. Every
modern commercial convenience is

utilisedl, ncluding typewriting and cal-
culating machines. Where is a room in
which statistics of hours, wages, and
strikes, all carefully arranged under
their respective headings in separate
rawers, are stored. In another room

copies of the sixty-•one official journals
published, the majority of them
weekly, and gratis, by the German
Trade Unions, are filed. In another
room annual repo. Ls of all kinds are
kipt in readiness for immediate refer-
etce. There is also the central office

Insurance and the central treas.
er's office. In the latter the books

o all the Trade Unions are officially
a dited.

The other wing of the building con-
i ts of a series of dormitories, dining-
r me, baths, etc., for working men

o are traveling in search of work.
is department is if I understand
htly, partly assisted by muncipal
d private funds. In all there is
ommodiation for 193 sleepers, and

I may be obtained at prices vary-
Ifrom 4%d. to' d., according to
number of beds in the room.

Tse at 4 Sd. have eleven beds In
h room, those at 8>. only two

1 s; but In all cases fresh bed linen
is supplied to each person, and the
r ms are scrupulously clean.

mportaat as is this remarkable in-
s ution, neither Mr. John Burns nor
Mt Lloyd-George visited it when mak-
In their Investigations in Berlin. By
th time that my tour of the Gewehk.-
se afta-haus was over, my head was
a rly reeling with the information I
tIs gained, and I gratefully accepted

Betrntein's invitation to return home
with him to supper.

Thie Hemquaaters of the erman
Sodillstts

Next day Maccenbech took me to the
Feadquarters of the German Soolal-

Demooratic Party in Lindenstruse.
?lal, also, is a very high and spacious
Luilding, with two Internal courtyards,
itteated in the business quarter of the
city. The name of the official organ
or the party, "Vorwarta," whlob is

prtited here, is emblasoned on the
fro t of the premises; but so far a
I , the name of the party

I is not inscribed anywhere, eitaer
0O1 de the building or -a the en-
trs. Inside the latter, however,

there is the name, "Paul Blnger sad
Co.," and this, I take it, is the title
under which the party's trading busi-
ness is done. The building is five or
six stonles high, and is fitted with lifts,
electric light, and telephones. It has
all the appearlane of the ofices of 4

vast eoma tcial establishment. One
portion J devoted to the excutive
offces of the party, the other to the
editorial and printing osices of tha
"Vorwarta," and to the general pub
iicatlon department of the party.

I was Introduced to Molkenbuhr
the chairman of the Executive, whi
Is a member of the Relehstag, and to
Hermann Muller and Prits Ebert, two
of the young members of the Execu-
tive. I spent considerable time with
them, as I stated last week, discussing
the misunderstanding between the
Germany Party and the deputation of
British Labour M. P.'s, and explained
to them that the visit of the latter was
not an official visit in the name of

the Social and Trade-union movement

at home.

The OIees of "Vorwarts."

The otfices of the German Party are

quite as sumptlous in their equipment

as those of many of our city councils,

and I amused our German comrades

by declaring that they had no need for

any further $kocialism so far ac their

official quarters are concerned. I
noticed that the room itr the mi

and women clerks were equally well
appointed. The "Vorwarts" offices

rival those of the most successful
capitalist newspaper in this country;
the circulation of this paper is 140,000
copies. I was introduced to the editors,
but as they understood little more of
English than I did of German, our
conversation was not ver4 informative.
In connection with "Vorwartsa" there is
a central Socialist news agency which
receivesuews fr'mand telegraphanewa
to the local German Socialist Press.
This agency costs 1,0Q0 a year.
Over 200 persons are employed in
connection with "Vorwarts" and the
other official publicalions of the party.

I have no space to describe more
this week. I must not, however, omit
to say that on the Thursday evening,
after having supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernstein, I returned with Bernstein
to the city and met by appointment
Leglen, Seccenbach, Muller and Ebert.
For several hours we discussed
polities, cociology, folk lore, and race

problems, cheerfully cementing the en-
tente cordiale between the Socialist
movements of Germany and Great
Britain. Indeed, I did my best to
show ous German comrades that as a
Scotchman and Socialist, notwith-
standing that I did not understand a
word of German, I loved them as a
brother. I persuaded them that
Scotchmenand Germans were the only
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people who could really comprehend
philosophy and theology. The olr-
oumstance that at mldnigh-- amidst
the blame of the oafnm in Potadamer
Plat"-- volunteered to sing the
"Battle of Stirling BrlJs" or "Soots
wha hae," as an International Pe*o.
anthem, though Bernstein apprehea-
slvely assured me they would take the
will for the deed, showr how cordially
we got on tosether.

I loft Berlin before the departure of
Labour M. P.'r arrived but I horlsth
the hope that my own little mission
of peace and fraternity will linger In
the memory of our German Bocialist
comrades.

State Secretary's
Report

Mrs. Haalett lectured during the
month of June, at Havre, Zortman,
Ladusky. Malta. Glasgow. Culbertson.
Mondak and Java, making a total of
fourteen lectures on the trip and re-
ports a splendid field for active work.

Locals have teen organised at Stan-
ford, Java and Anaconda, during the
month of June with a total charter
membership of forty-three members
other locals are almost in shape to be
organised and we hope to see a con-
siderable number of new locals or-
ganized before the summer is over.

There is need of an organizer In
northern Montana, for at least three
months, along the line of the Great
Northern railway. The Executive
Committee has decided to ask the
national office for assistance In getting
an organizer in the field on condition
that $30.00 a month In donations are
pledged by Socialists in Montana to
help defray the expense.

The new County of Lincoln has a
strong Socialist sentiment that should
be organised, and if thorough work
is done splendid results will be ob-
tained next election in the new county.
Flathead is another county that
should be given attention. The So-
cialist vote in Flathead at the last
election showed the greatest gain of
any county In the state there being
a greater percentage of straight votes
cast, than in any other county. Valley
Is another county that deserves look-
ing after and if an organiser is kept
buisy in these countles for three
months, this year comething of Im-
portance will be doing in northern
Montana before another twelve
months rolls by.

Now Comrades donations are want-
ed to keep an organizer in northern
Montana. as soon as 830.00 a month
Is pledged an organizer will be put to
work. Five new locals can be organ-
ised along the Great Northern Railway
this summer If right work is done.
If you want to build up the party here
Is your chance. The co-operative
commonwealth will neve.r he Inaug-
arated by knocking your organization.
G(et into the harness there is lots of
work to do.

Jas. D. Graham
State Secretary.
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